INSTALLATION GUIDE - EXPEDITION SPORT BOX
Installation on Polaris Ace

1. Locate pre-drilled holes underneath the trunk.

2. Using your 3/8” drill bit mounted on your power tool, only drill the 4 areas
identified with the letter “A”. Img. 1.01

	
  

3. In these holes, install the 4 rack clasps. The washer and the tightening knob
should be inside the trunk while the rubber plug and the T-nut should be outside.
See guide RACK CLASP INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS for more details.
4. Install the trunk inside the vehicle and make sure all rack clasps fit into the holes
of the vehicle. Turn the handle to force the rubber expansion,
then tilt the tightening knob to secure the installation.

Installation on Arctic Cat Wildcat Trail

	
  

1. Locate pre-drilled holes underneath the trunk.

2. Using your 3/8” drill bit mounted on your power tool,
only drill the 4 areas identified with the letter “B”. Img. 1.02

3. Using your Torx #27, remove the 4 screws holding the bed. Img. 1.03

4. Install the trunk inside the vehicle and align drilled holes with vehicle holes.

5. Install provided washers on gray screws and screw the assembly inside
the vehicle holes using the allen key. Make sure all four screws are installed
before the final tightening. Img. 1.04

IMPORTANT: Once the washer is in contact with the screw, do one last complete
turn ONLY. This is normal if the screws offer some resistance when screwing.

Installation on Polaris RZR 900
1. Locate pre-drilled holes underneath the trunk.

2. Using your 3/8” drill bit mounted on your power tool,
only drill the 4 areas identified with the letter “C”. Img. 1.05

3. In these holes, install 2 of the 4 rack clasps. The washer and the tightening knob
should be inside the trunk while the rubber plug and the T-nut should be outside.
See guide RACK CLASP INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS for more details.
4. Install the 2 metal brackets in the front of the trunk using the 4 provided
black screws. Do not tighten. Img. 1.06

5. Install the 2 remaining rack clasps on these metal brackets.
See guide RACK CLASP INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS for more details.
6. Install the  trunk  inside the  vehicle  and  make sure all rack clasps fit into
the  holes of the vehicle. Turn the handle to force the rubber extension
and then tilt the tightening knob to secure the installation.
7. Finish the installation by firmly tightening the 4 black screws.
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INSTALLATION GUIDE - EXPEDITION SPORT BOX
Your package includes
• 4x quick attaches Polaris
• 4x screws for RZR 900 (black)
• 4x washers
• 2x metal brackets
• 4x screws for Wildcat Trail (gray)

Trunk compatibility
• Polaris ACE (all years)
• Arctic Cat Wildcat Trail (all years)
• Polaris 900 (2015 and up)

Required tools
• Power drill
• Drill bit 3/8”
• Allen key 5/32*

*Required for installation on the Wildcat Trail only

RACK CLASP INSTALLATION GUIDE
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INSTALLTION SEQUENCE
1. Lever bolt
2. Washer
3. Metal Bracket
4. Rubber plug with T-Nut
IMPORTANT: Install rack clasps
before attaching brackets to trunk.

Step 1:

Using one of the provided metal
brackets, place the washer on the
elongated hole (as shown in image).

Step 2:

Pass the threaded end of the lever
bolt through the washer first, then
the metal bracket (as show in image).

down/locked
position

Step 3:

T-Nut facing away
from metal bracket

With the lever bolt already through the
washer and metal bracket, now insert
the threaded end of the lever bolt into
the rubber plug, making sure the T-Nut
is facing away from metal bracket.

Step 4:

Lightly tighten lever bolt
and your rack clasp is now
ready for installation.

Step 5:

After installtion in the rack,
rotate lever into the down/locked
position to secure trunk to rack.

ATTENTION: This rack clasp is designed for Polaris racks only.

Do NOT use the round end of the lever bolt as an attachment point for any items including ropes, bungees, hooks, clips or other objects.
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